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We wish to announce to our many 

customers in Penns Valley that 

we are daily receiving new 

The Spring Styles are goods. 

we getting them 

the 

along and see the New Styles. 

out and are 

early in season, Come 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

FISH ! 
FISH ! 

FISH ! 
FISH ! 

FISH ! 
FISH ! 

FISH! 
FISH ! 
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We have just receivee a large lot of 

Fish, and bre sending them out 

at astopishing low figures. We 

ask all to come and 

goods and prices. 

W. H. BARTHOLOMEW. 

Centre Hall. 

examine 

  

ONE WORD TO CANADA. 

We don’t want to fight, 
ut, by jin go! what are you, 

That vou should have'our fisheries, 
And our defanlters too? {4 ——F 

at 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

——The first lot of strawberries for | 
the season, arrived on Saturday last. 

Read Talmage’s sermon in this is- 
upon “Watchman, what of the 

night.” 

sue 

is 

——The Boro dads have at last decided 
to build the walk to the station and then 
find out who pays for it. 

- Read what Thompson, the fash- 
ionable tailor has to say in regard to big 

bargains in another column, 

— His Satanic Majesty, Simon Din- 
ges is on the sick list this week from a 
cold contracted while 

— ~-Ha i co weather this week 

hail whieh fell in different parts 
county the latter part of last week. 

fishing g. 

from ' 
( the viet of 

A valnable horse of Mr. John Wag- 

ner, of near Tussev ville, had its leg brok_ 
en by being kicked by another anim 

3) K. Jamison, of Philadel 
phia, is traveling in this part of ti i ne state 

with his summer coach named 

al 

Banker B 

“Ram-~ 

fe llows canght a lot of 

191 1e letting off of the Red 

ill dam, Dr. Jacobs and Jake Harpster, 
*h, caught a big cold, 

—The Fonrth 
the Centre County Womens’ Christian 

Temperance Union will convene at 
Philipsbarg, June 8 and 9. 

— Fred. Arnold, 
Centre Hill, 

aged near Sl] 

5 
ile some 

yf Annual Convention of 

anv old citizen of 
Sunday evening, 

Mr. Arnold was an 
upright man, aod long a citizen of that 
sect: 

lied on 
Years, 

0 

—{11t out the coupon, ladies 
issue and send it to the 

tioned for a free jacket pattern, as 
want an extra ¢ rof this week's RBe- 

rus 5 cents 'RTER by 

in th 

address 
Ng 

18 

mien. 

i 
By ) 

an get it by remittio 

—Mr. Hewit moved his 
from the tract near town 

Millswhere he will commence operations 

at once. His father from Lebanon 
is visiting him at present at this place, 

~The Munckamuliions Black 
Diamonds, of Belle a game 
of ball on Monday last for the champion 
ship of Centre county, whichjwas won by 
the Muckamullions by a score of 28 to 
14. 

saw mill 
to Pine Grove 

and 
onte, plaved 

— Miss Alice 
burg, daughter of 
of the Mili 

George G. Heeter, of same place, at the 

Bush House, Bellefonte, on Tuesday, by 
tev, D. 8. Monroe. 

— [Large quantities of iron ore are be. 
ing shipped from our s'ation to eastern 

markets. Theweore is wagoned from the 
banks near Centre Hill, operated some 

time ago by Gen. Gregg. Shipments of 
lumber are also large at present, 

A. 
G 

of Mifflin- 
Foote, 

Foote, 

Ww. 

—Mr. I. J. Grenoble returned to his 
bome at Spring Mills, on Tuesday, and, | 
we understand, will take charge of the 
store again, at his old stand, Hope he 
has got his matters in shape to enter 
business with prospect of success, all of 
which his friends will be pleased to 
learn, 

Pt, D. F. Luise put up a sign 
week in front of Marray’'s store, which 
is somewhat of a novelty. The only 
trouble about it is that a fellow must lay 
on his right side, then on his left, look 
through ander bis legs and even stand 
on his head to read, viz: 

soud Welay 
and the young ladies say they won't read 
it for spite. i 

tis 

ee [ov OTY Species of vegetation has ad- 
vanced with beanty and astonishing 
rapidity in the last three weeks. The | 
grass orop promises to be unusually a~ | 
bundant; the corn is showing up finely; | 
oats, rye and barley look flue, and the | 
rospect for frait is also quite promising. | 
I'he only poor outlook is with the wheat | 
fields, which will scarce yield halfa crop | 
10 our copoty this year. The spring has | 
been an unasally favorable one for the 
growth of vegetation, and all sammer 
crops promise to be abundant. 

~ee Rate are hard on Will Ruble if 
true what we hear. Last week Will | 
waled aroond in mud in the Red Mill | 
dam and picked up over a hundred fish | 
and several eels which he brought home, 
cleaned and salted down that evening. 
That night be went to bed sore and 
weary from his day's fishing and dream- 
ing of the repast coming, The next 
morning he arose early, made the fire 
and started to the cellar for his crock of 
fish which be found almost empty and 
the bonesand remuants of overs hun. 
dred scattered over the cellar. @ rats 
got the bulge on Bill and he has sworn 
vengeance on the troublesome rodents,   

| heart of the home team, 

editor 

nburg Times, was married wf BIG 

ANOTHER VICTORY. 

{| CENTRE HALL BOYS OPEN THE BALL SEA. | 
SON WITH SPRING MILLS, 

“Be sure and come down.” "Don't 
disappoint us.” “We are ready for you,” 

The above is the reply received from 

Jall elub when their challenge to play 
a game of ball on Decorstion-day was 
accepted by our home team. This short, 
sharp and defiant reply flashed over the 
telephone wire and sent terror tc the 

“We are ready 
for you this time,” meant that Spring 
Mills wonld redeem the scores of 
year which were 30 to 6 and 258 to 6 

arrangement the Centre 
Hall team arrived at Spring Mills in the 
forenoon and were escorted to Bibby's 
hotel where they partook of an elaborate 
dinner ordered for the boys, and to 

which full justice was done, 

THE GAME, 

The game wasealled at 1,30 p. m, with 
the following players: 

Spring Mills.—Leitzell, ¢; Merta, p; 
Kennelly, 1b; Fisher, 2ad b; Minnich, ss; 
Sweetwond; Gray; Sweetwood and Hoov- 

According to 

fer 

Centre Hall.--Rankle, 8b; Harpster, c; 
Boozer, 1b; Gfrerer, if; MeCormick, rf; 
Conley, cf, Katherman, 88; Benner, 2b; 
Kurtz, p. 

Umpire, W. L. Kurtz, 
The game opened with Centre Hall at | 

the bat and scored five runs, Spriog 
Millseame to the bat aod retired in ors 
der Next inning was a repetition of 
of the first. The game from the start 

| was one sided in which Centre Halltook 
strong lead and kept increasing to 

The following is the score by 
a 
thelend. 

innings: 
“4 0 00 8 4 

50 4 01 = 

crowd was present to see the 

game and applanded brilliant plays made 
on both sides, 

“TAKEN ON THE PLY." 

a. 

i 

We beard, Runkle and Harpster were 
rattled before the game and even mis- 

the best part of their dinoer. 

Prof. Mauger went down on his wheel 
in 35 minutes. 

The bovs were well taken care of at 
Spring Mills and are under obligations 
for the same. 

ged 

The C. H. battery struck out 12 men | 
in six ini: 

The “Mascott” 

mum, 

te 

was aloug, but kept 

—— 

SWINDLED OUT 

The bury Daily, of the 17th, says 
that “on Satarday last (14th) Joba Hum 
mel, a ri respectable eitizen of 
Monroe township, SBovder county, was 
cheated by sharpers in a way he must 
despise, On Saturday Mr. Hummel was 
back of Northumberland, in this county, 
and met psnal tongued iondivid- 

ual, who presented his card as C. B. Bax- 
M D. He was then introdoced to 

W. H. Morton, both being previously 
sumed and they met a 

game was then introdoced, 

th t, at which 
ro assu Hommel be 
at least 86 This was sup- 

ported by Morton, who was acting io 
the capacity ofa minister's son. Mr. 

at first he won, 

OF 83.0010, 

Te Hs inn 

and 

RINOO' 0 

ter, 

a 

Names, 

likey the 
tha 1 the { { : 

party, 

mes mbile racket, 

Mr 
(NX), 

w Ritire 

would win 

Hummel tried his luck: 

| instruments belong to the citizens, 

last | 

third | 

A REQUEST, 

Mr, Eprron: 
A few years ago the citizens of Cen- 

| tre Hall and vicinity kindly bought for | 
| the young men of this place a set of band | 
| instroments, 

the manager of the Spring Mills Base | 
r Since the old band “quit,” 

the instruments have been carried 
the different member's homes. 

all band 
Joozer's 

we earnestly request that 
struments be taken to D, 
on Eriday eve next. 

Respectfully, ete,, 
Crrizexns, 

Jring all the books and music 

shop 

P.B. 
also. 

in for publication by a member of the old 
band whe informe 

having the band reorganized. All ine 
struments, books, ete, belonging to the 
former organization should be brought 
together on Friday evening in order to 

{88 what is needed to start up again, 
The band property is scattered and any- | 
one holding or having knowledge of the | J 3 ] 

| carpenters are framing and will be ready 

is | 
digging ont the foundation for his house, | 

whereabouts of such articles should wil- 
lingly farpish the same. Centre Hall 
had a good band and can have a better 
one if given & “boost” in the start, let 

| the band play EST 

bien, ae 4 

ROCHESTER CLOTHING HOUSE. 

Mr, M. Fauble, formerly with 8, & A. 
Loeb, Bellefonte, has opened a new 

{elothing house il Ammerman’s Block, 
{Bishop streetgBellefonte. Mr. Fauble 
[makes a spesiglty of the celebrated 
| “Rochester Clothing” which is consids 
{ ered by merchants and the public, to be 
the best articlein ready madegodos. His 
stcek has been received and is brand 
new io every particular. Along with 
clothing is a complete line of gents fur- 
nishing goods, hats, collars, shirts, nodeps 
clothing, $runks, satchels, ete, Mr. Fags 
ble invites his many friends in 
Valley to eall on him at his new 
and promises to give them better 
gaine than heretofore, 

stand 
bar. 

-o-——- 

—— Brussels Carpets from 55¢ op 
the best velvets, Lyox & Co, 

— Ice cream every day 
at Bhirk's ice cream parlor. 

to 

~=FOr summer silks, satin rhadimaes, | 
summer silk and China silk, go to Lyon 

| & Co. 

The salary of the Clearfield County 
Superintendent has been increased from 
81.400 to $1 800, 

~ 8 wein of iron ore niaety 

thick has been found in the vig 

the State College. 

—Sulky plow, advertised in Rx: a 

TER, can be boaght at a bargain by apply. | 
ing at this office, tf 

~Oil-cloths, every pattern and 
new and beantiful stock, at 
Loebs, and very low in price, 

Men 

wi 
4 
KL 

dth 
S. A. 

— & working shoes as | 
and better good 

IW 8&8 55 

# at slightly higher prices, 

Ly i 

— (Carpets of every grade, style 
price, an entire new stock, 
hnads nu the county 

& i oF 

an 

iargest 

at = & 

an d 
A. 

rest 

and then lost, and his totaljioss amounted | 

to $3,000. This fact he swore to JiR 

rant 

rest 

was issued on Monday for the 

of the gailty parties. It is not 
1 4 3 ’ w } " x 11 

all probable that they will secure the 
as ewindlers as sharp as that and havi 
80 much swag will escape.” 

at 

m 

ng 

OUT FOR THE 
DLE 

fe are informed that a medicine 
1 horse and 

LOOK NEW BWIN- 

1 
Cl. 

rR 

1 
r 

wagon, is playis 
¢ in the raral Pp ypariation 

of his operations in 

I wish to put 

We 

Haines town 
farmers and others 

This fellow made out 

names of citizens of Aaron 
urg, as purchesers of his staff, mostly 

as having purchased as high as half 
dozen b ttien, at 81 per With 

this be wentout among the farmers 

to show how his core "all took, and 
the imposition managed to gull many 
into buying the humbug, and scooped in 

hurriedly left 

territory in the direction of Lock 
Haven. One fellow who bought of t} 
staff maid it tastes like water sweetened 

which is about the make up. The 
eat cure for farmers, agaiost such, and 

kindred swindlers, isa chase with bulls 

- a - 

doge, or a dose of shot. 

FISHING rT | 

George Harter, of the Red mill, bad a 
big fishing party, on last Saturday. on 
the occasion of letting off his mill-dam. 
There were about 300 fishermen present 
to putin a band, and when the water 
was low enoungh, at it they went, splash- 
ing, dashing in the mud, with clubs, nets 
and other missiles, to knock the brains 
out of any eel that might stick its head 
out of the mud, or bust in the month of 
any gapiog cat-fith, Some fellows wen 
headioog into the mud, and such fishin 
every one for himself, it was fun to 
it. A goodly number from Centre 
were there, and got home 
wet breeches and eels and catties a 
trophies of the dam letting off. 

- 

DEATH OF REV. HENRY G. DILL. 
Lewisburg, Pa. May 30.—Rev. Henry 

G. Dill, fatter of Andrew H, Dill, died 
»t Lewisburg, Pa., May 30 aged 79 years, 
He was licensed to preach in 1831, en- 
tered the Baltimore conference of 
the M. E. church in 1843, and was in the 
active ministry thirty-eight years, In 
1871 he retired and located in Lewisburg, 
Pa. He bas for many years been the 
superintendent of public schools and has 
been known for his great public spirit 
and his death canses universal regref 

-_——— - 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PINEY CO. 

on their guard 

jute s List of §- 

bottle 

ist 

oy 

enusiderabile boodle. then 
the 

ie 

5 

The Piney Oil Co., of this place, which | 
ownsa farm in Venango county, pur-| 

ment, may have a streak of lock at last 
yet, a gas well having been struck on 
the farm adjoining the Piney company’s 
farm. As the Piney struck no oil, we 
trast they will strike gas, since it has 
been found so near their territory, 

FLY IN THE WHEAT. 
Reports from Nittany valley say the 

fiy is committing havoc in the wheat 
fields all through that valley. The out- 
look has been none too favorable, and 
now this inseot seems to make bad worse, 
We aloo learn that the fly is getting in 
some of its work in this valley again, and 
its ravages are noticed among what es 
caped in the fall. 

in A 

~ Men's black diagonal suits, $7.50 
and up, Lyox & Co. : 

before | 
Squire Weaver, of this place, and a wars | 

: are 
named 

Ure from the Barny Wagner farm 
ow being shipped from Centre Hall 

Austin Brew, of Bellefonte, 
harge of the 

is I 

station Mr. 

has « ore bank, 

I'he new Bellefonte iron company, 
banker B. K. Jamison i ier- 

d arailroad from 

| pear Bellef 
ad 

a" 

Zaon t 

mte, It intersect ot roa 

will be an ore r 

— Young Gray, of Spring Mills, 
whose leg was amputated last week, on 
account of beiog crushed by the cars, 

ng us well as can eX pecs 
th hopes of recovery 

18 getting aiong Le 

ted, w 
1s I Derry, D - Mre. Mary Brunner, of } 

ber 100th birth phin County, celebrated 
day on Tuesday last, 
Grandma Korman, of 

to equal that, 
Miles, bids fair 

sere | ne announcement 

of I i 

this 

of Mr. Smith, 
enn Hall, for Treasurer, appears 

Mr. Smith is a 
tigen { 

LCikiev ll 13 

Rae, 2 
prominent Girege, and 
been an active Democrat all his | ime 

— Ram’'l L. Stover, of Pinecreek in 
Haines, shot a crow the other day, with 
a riflle, at a distance of 65 yards; Mr. 8. 
is quite an old man, this shows that he 

still has a strong arm and a steady eye 

— Mr. Wm. Boal, of Earlystown, 
traveled over Snyder county last week . 
and informs us that the grain fields are 
looking promising there. Really, there 
is something good in Snyder county. 

feet Ho 

we President Cleveland is now in the 
Adirondacks, fishing, accompanied by 
his wife. Let him come up here, and 
we'll show him how to catch trout in 
our mountain streams, and not bore him 
for an office either. 

—{gntre county trout are selling at 
80 cents per pound in some of the large 
towns. Toat's preity dear eating, bat 
we think there should be a law against 
fishing for our speckled trout to make 
merchandise out of them. 

~ Read the ad. of Wm, R. Camp's, 
Bellefonte, furniture rooms. We have 
seen his stock and can safely pronounce 
it first class land second to none in this 
section of the state—all first class goods, 
home and city made, and prices that 
none can beat for genuine bargains. 

~wMr. Abraham Hurst of Shafertown, 
Lebanon co, called in to see us this week, 
Mr. Hurst, left Centre co. about seven 
ears ago and has been farming in 
#banon co, ever since, He reports 

grain and other crops in promising con - 
dition in his section, 

~The Knights of the Golden Eagle, 
in their pretty regalia, attracted 
attention on decoration day. Dr, 

We observed that 

Each member of theorder has a sword 
and belt, 

~The post, G.A, R, of this place, 
held its memorial services in the Ref. 
church, on last Sunday evening. The 
members met in their room, and pro- 
ceeded ina body to the church, where 
poate’ were held in reserve for them. 
There was a very large audience, the 
church being crowded to its utmost 
Rev. Land preached the memorial wer 
mon, which, with the other exercises 
made it an evening of interest. The 
post of this place is one of the best con. 
ducted, and in its personnel second to 
none in our cotinty, Ite members are 
regalar in their attendance npon all meet.   i of the organization and evince 
oh in their membership, 

to | 

Now the | 
and | 
in- | 

| house from rheumatism, 
The above communication was brought | 

| till quite low, 
us thatdt was at the | 

request of a number of gld band mem | 
bers and citizens who are interested in | 

Penns |   
ad eveniog | 

f turned and t 

much | 
Lee, | 

of Madisonburg with his bugle and big, 

chased years ago during the oil “excite. frond shoulders, is a conspicinons figure 

Mr. Burrell also holds some position. | 

  

DOTS. 

A child of Geo. Bpringer, at Millheim, | 
died a few days ago, 

Decoration was fittingly observed at 
Aaronsburg, Millheim, Madisonburg and 
Rebersburg., Jas, P. Coburn spoke at 
the different points, and the Millheim 
band furnished the music. 

Considerable drunkenness says our in- 
formant at Millheim, on Decoration day 
=no license, but guess fellows get tipsy 

{ on lemonade down there now. 

Daniel Walker, an old eitizén of 
| Brushvalley, died suddenly a few days 
| ago, aged 80 years 

Chas. Bollinger is still confined to the 
The venerable 

Mr, Sprucetown is Bweetwood of near 

lt Ap 

COBURN. 

Decoration Day passed off very 
ly. Most of our citizens went to 
heim to attend the decoration services, 
and what didn't go in daytime, went up 

quiet. 

| in the evening to the festival, and had a | 
pleasant time, 
John Weaver has his wall up and the 

to raise ina few days Lin Corman 

The foundation for the new church is 
réady for the wall, which they will com- | 
mence laying soon. 

J. W.Glascow has opened up his new 

tatore. Now it's impossible for us to pat- 
ronize all, and some will think there is 

yootting going on, ifthey don't get all 
the trade, Trade in all branches is fair, 
except the grain dealers complain that it 
is dall. 
& car with potatoes to-day, Guess that 
will finigh the potato business for this 
crop. 

John Cooney has moved in part of Ja 
cob Reed's house, and Dr. Poorman will 
shortly move in the other part 
burn will also have a doctor who 
be convenient. 

Mme. Joe Kleckner is visiting 
gansville a few days, Mm. W. O, 
ick is visiting at Georges valley. 

Coon Auman returned 
morning from the hill 
somebody bailed him out. 
behave himself now. 

W. H. Kréamer and Jacob Whitmver 
bave purchased new trotting be 
Buppose Jucab intends trying the 
horse and buggy on Saturday eves 

The Whitmer Bros. mill is 1» 
regular and have lots of orders. 

Coburn, 6.1, 57. 

will 

at lLo- 
53 
VERT 

home this 

in Bellefonte 

Hope he can 

inning 

OK. 

SPRING MILLS, 

Mr James Crawford and 
Baturday and Sunday 
in this place, 

Mr.1.J. ¢ 

wife 

th their 

spent 

parents 

KON DOSKESRION O 

Mr. Grenoble will b 
H.K 

the present sto 

Pr 

town Sat 

place 

by Mr 

ed 
ramrine, who hs 

if. Gramley 

irday last, 

Croquet playing has 

on the green in f 
iver s st 

the scaton 

Spigeln ire 

n, who was emi 

creamery, has re 

t of the Reformed cho 
. -—- 

+E FIRE IN NEW Y{ 

broke out last Fri 
ith end of the 

Ite bai 

RK. 

morning 

ne 
ry t 

r 

Mes iy 

in the sot Belt | Blas 

bles ding was afivest MIG 

ing and covered a square bi wk 
Babies were over 14x) recs and 

The flames aided 

ch was prevail 
wide avenue and © 

© WHO DIR « 

bundred cars 

strong wind wh 
cross the 

iDg..ile 

mnmuar 

the east 

i of six-story ten- The block was com pos 

ement houses and a coa 
ement h 

yard, 1 he ten 

ckly popolated 
Seventy-five dwellings, mostly frame 
poap factory, 

are included 

ges were th 

beer hreweory 

The bod of 
ad been smothered or 

ri 

ADAG RB iarge 

in the loss Eo 

1200) horses that © 

burned alive were roasting in 
of the stables, 

the ns 

. 
MOST EXCELLENT 

J J. Atkins, Chief of Police, Knoxville. 
Tenn., writes: “My family and I are 
beneficiagions of your most excellent med. 

icine, Dr. King's New Discovery for con- 
sumption; having found it to be all that 

you claim for it, desire to testify to its 

virtue. My friends to whom I have rec- 
ommended it, praise it at every oppor. 
tunity.” Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption is guaranteed to cure 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup 

and every affection of Throat, Chest and 
Langs 

Trial Bottles Free at all 
Large Rize $1.00, 

Drug Stores, 

THE NEW HOLIDAY LAW. 

The new holiday law fixes the follow. 
ing a8 legal holidays: January 1, Febru. 
ary 22, May 30, July 4, Thanksgiving day, 
Good Friday, December 25, and every Sat 
urday between July 15, after one o'clock 
in the afternoon. When New Year's 
day, Washington's birthday, Decoration 
day, Independence day or Christmas 
falls on Sanday, the following Monday is 
made a legal holiday. 

-.-——e 

DEDICATION. 

St, Peter's Reformed church, 
State College, will be dedicated to the 
service of the Trione God on Sunday, | 
June 12th. A number of ministers from 
abroad are expected to be present. 

Wa. H. nou, Pastor. | irons with a 2.cent stamp for return postage, to DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 15 
-———- 

——Mr, John Bullock, of Bellefonte, | ment with the Reronvin, Centre Hall. Pa 
and several | 

others, visited Centre Hall, on Monday, | 
accompanied by his ister, 

we A heavy thunder gust passed over 
this section on Wednesday night, The 
lightning and thunder terrific and the 
rain came down in torrents; it rained all 
Sight and tnreatened to continae Thurs. 
ay. 

~~Messrs. Charles and Michael Ders- 
tine, formerly of this place but now of 
Lewistown, are at present visiting their 
parents of this place. They will return 
to Lewistown in a fow days, where Chas, 

| has the best equipped photographer's 
gallery in the state. 

rine Dots aadobos 8.& 

~ Hata, caps, boots and shoes, at 8, 
A. Loebs, new stock and very low, 
~wFrench and English sateens 

orinkled seersuckers Io Sark and light 
colors, Lyox & Co, 

Mill- | 

A Mr. Smith is loading a part of 

‘ i 
so (Co- 

DOAT | 

  

LOCAL MELANGE, 

Carpets, an immense stock from 1% 
cents np to the best, Lyon & Co, 

~The college cadets, will encamp at 
MeBrides gap, one week, on the Nittan v 
side. Hope the'll have a nice time and 
lots of lemonade. 

~The announcement of J. C. Condo, 
a8 a candidate for Sheriff, appears in the 
list this week. Mr. Condo has alwavs 
been an active Democrat, is clever 
gentleman, and would make a good 
Sheriff, 
—eMr. Gi. M, Leitzel, of Bpring Mills, 

bas been quite busy this year at house 
painting. He expects to leave for 
Lewisburg this week where several jobs 
await him and his assistant Mr. John 
Fisher. Both are young men and handle 
the brush in artistic style, 

| —=Mr. John Stover, of Spring Mills 
| leaves this week for Newberry where be 
secured a situation as an operator, 

@ 

——— Bicycle fever has struck several of 
the young men in this place, and several 
have ordered wheels, Christ Murray 

| has ordered a 52 inch wheel, and we 
suppose before nextfall we will have a 
bicyele club, 

—All 
goods, best 

kinds of honse furnishing 
assortment ever brooght 

Centre county, and at a bargain, at 8, 
A. Loebs, 

A fall line of ready-made clothing, 
for spring and summer, for and 
bovs, all prices, and latest st bar- 

i gains and satisfaction guaranteed, at 8 
A 

10 

[4 4 

men 

vies 

. BX 

Loebs, 

Rev. Fischer and Wm. We 
this place on Monday evening's train, 
for Omat B, AB delegates to the Lat} eran 

General Bynod. Dr. Rhene, of Belle 
fonte, is also a delegate, also Hey. 
Miller, i ga Valley, M 

pleasant j 

On A 

left 

rl When Faby was sick 

A GREAT OFFER. 

PATTZAN FREE, 

ME GIFT 
R 

READERS, 
- 

A HANDSO 
P01 

LADY 

By Bpecial arrangement with W. Jax 
xixGs Demorzst, publisher of DEMOR- 
EST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 15 East 
14th St, New York, we are enabled to 
make all of our lady readers a handsome 

present. By enclosing (as directed there 

in) the Coupon Order found below, the 

sender will receive by mail a Pattern of 

this graceful Jacket, and of the size she 

may select 

The pattern will be: perfect 

| particular, the of W, 

in every 

name Jennings 

| Demorest being sufficient guarantee that 

it will be all that is promised for it. 

Cut this Coupon Order ont the 
black lines, and mail as directed. 

by 

1G 
1G 

I ARGAINS 
I ARGAINS eB 

ElriIiIrTs 
. o-oo. 

Owing to the fact that we have a larg 

stock on hand, and rather than carry 

ake nt over, we have decided to mg up 

for the next thirty day 8 at about cost. 

To those in need of clothing this isa 

opportunity not to be missed, 

We mean just what we advertise 

Dont m 

you money 

Also hat 

ed prices, 

iss this chance; we can ss 

£3 #,ehirls, el 

Next door to post-office 

S. U. THOMPSON. 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

ICHROYER' 

ing { They mast be g 
low pr 

who, after examining 

buy some of them bel 

fe irpels 

8, #8 they have 80 many 

their large 
re 

A fall line of goods is 
he best   

we gave her Castoria 

| When ale was a Child she « ried for Castoria 
| When she became Miss she clung to Castoria, 
| When she had Children, she gave them Castoria, 

| 
am 

ident 
’ d. bed known Nurperies in the conn 
Gy, Most liberal terms. Unegusied facilities 

tow Sncya N 
& T.~ 

  

- COTTF POI CRIDER. 
| GOOD FOR ONE PATTERN OF THE FREDERICA JACKET, BUST MEASURE. 34, 36, 28, or #0 ins 

(Run a pen or pencil through the size desired ) 

14th Street, New York Shefore January 1, 1888 

This pattern will be afullsize pattern of the size desired, and is furgished by special arrange 

é@ 

1its 

These prices will be for CASH ONLY, 

n 

ave 

, at greatly reduc. 

East | 

i 

The holder of this coupon may be assured of the value of the patter, ax it is sent 80 a smmple | 
of those obtained through the coupon system in the Fashion Department of Desonpers MoxTaiLy 
Macanxe, 

In sending this coupon to oblain the pattern, please £111 out the following blank 

W. JENNINGS DEMOREST: 

Inclosed find the Coupon Order and 2 cents for return 
me the Frederica Jacket of the size marked owt above, 

[Do not enclose a letter with this coupon; simply fill it out ss 
ont samp. | 

| 
postage, for which please send | 

Neate... ttt fs a nt 3 gi 

direct, and incloss with the 2 

Fee 

     


